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Abstract—This paper presents a low-cost, high-efficiency and 

full-metal reflectarray (RA) antenna with mechanical beam- 

steerable capabilities. A unit cell (UC) implemented by a metal 

cylinder with a cuboid-shaped notch is proposed to achieve a 1-bit 

reflection phase (0 and π) for the transverse electric (TE) and 

transverse magnetic (TM) normal incidence waves. The proposed 

UCs can be employed to construct a RA antenna with 2-D beam- 

steerable abilities. For demonstration, the RA antennas with six 

different beam directions are presented as examples, by simply 

adjusting the rotations of the UCs. The impedance matches of the 

RA antenna are all below -10 dB from 22 to 33 GHz, and the 

measured radiation patterns of the RA antenna are all highly 

consistent with the simulated counterparts for the six different 

beam direction scenarios. A 1.5 dB gain drop bandwidth of 

approximately 20 % from 24.7 to 30 GHz and a peak realized gain 

of 18.9 dBi at 26 GHz are experimentally obtained for the RA 

antenna with radiation patterns at broadside. Compared to the 

substrate-based UCs loaded with PIN diodes, the proposed UCs 

have full-metal structures without using any active RF 

components and dielectric substrates, leading to the high total 

efficiency of the proposed RA antenna. Due to the low-cost, 

high-efficiency, and high-power handling properties, the proposed 

RA antenna can provide a fixed or scanning beam and is a good 

candidate for 5G millimeter-wave communication applications.      

 

Index Terms— RA antenna, full-metal structure, 

high-efficiency, low-cost, 2-D beam-steerable, 5G applications. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

NTENNAS with beam-steerable capabilities have attracted 

lots of attention and interests since they can achieve 

versatile radiation performance. The classical and 

representative antennas to achieve beam-steerable capacities 

are phased arrays that every antenna element connects to a 

phase shifter [1]-[6]. By manipulating the phase shifting of 

every phase shifter, the phased array is able to realize a 2-D 

scanning beam. Since phase shifters are either bulky or lossy, 

the phased arrays are not good solutions for lightweight, 
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high-flexibility and high-efficiency applications. The 

beamforming network is another effective technique to achieve 

2-D scanning beams for a planar array [7]-[13]. However, the 

beamforming network would be very complicated and 

extremely lossy for large-scale arrays [10]-[13]. 

   Recently, H. Kamoda et al., [14] proposed a 60-GHz 

electronically reconfigurable large reflectarray antenna to 

achieve steerable beams, where the authors designed a unit cell 

(UC) loaded with a PIN diode. By controlling the forward and 

reverse voltages of the PIN diode, the UC can provide two 

reflection phases with a 180 deg phase difference (e.g., 0 and π). 

Some approximations are made to replace the actual phase of 

every unit pixel (that usually ranges from - π to π) of a RA 

antenna with the 1-bit reflection phase provided by the UC. The 

measured results validated the effectiveness of their design. 

Afterward, many investigations based on the UC loaded with 

RF active components were widely carried out [15]-[20]. It 

should be noted that the usages of many PIN diodes would 

introduce extra losses to significantly decrease the total 

efficiencies of such antennas. And the reliability of applying so 

many PIN diodes simultaneously at millimeter-wave is also a 

severe issue that constrains the practical applications of such 

reconfigurable RA antennas. To avoid using PIN diodes, some 

other techniques were proposed to achieve steerable beams by 

mechanically rotating the substrate-based UCs as reported in 

[21]-[23], which can efficiently alleviate the losses caused by 

PIN diodes to increase the entire efficiency at some extent. In 

[24], the authors achieved a beam-scanning Fabry-Perot 

antenna at 11 GHz by mechanically rotating the metasurfaces 

with phase compensation performance located in the near field, 

which suffers from a narrow bandwidth and limited beam 

numbers once the configurations of the metasurfaces were fixed. 

It is worthwhile to point out, here, even though it has been 

widely acknowledged, that the losses and prices of active RF 

components and substrates would all significantly increase with 

the increment of the operating frequencies. 

   On the other hand, 5G millimeter-wave bands will be widely 

used in the near future due to the large available spectrum 

resources [25], [26]. Millimeter-wave antennas with 2-D 

beam-steerable capabilities with low-cost and high-efficiency 

are highly demanded in millimeter-wave communications. In 

this paper, a low-cost, high-efficiency, and full-metal RA 
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antenna with 2D beam-steerable capacities is proposed for 5G 

millimeter-wave applications, avoiding usages of any active RF 

components and dielectric substrates. A UC implemented by a 

metal cylinder with a cuboid-shaped notch is proposed to 

construct the proposed RA antenna. It is found that the proposed 

UC can provide a 1-bit reflection phase (0 and π) for the TE and 

TM normal incidence waves. Inspired by previously-reported 

reconfigurable RA antennas implemented by UCs loaded with 

PIN diodes [14]-[20], a RA antenna with 2-D beam-steerable 

capabilities can be readily achieved with the proposed UCs by 

controlling the reflection phases of the UCs. For demonstration, 

A RA antenna capable of six different main beam directions 

(e.g. broadside direction, 30 deg and 60 deg off-broadside in 

E-plane, 30 deg and 60 deg off-broadside in H-plane, and θ = 45 

deg, ϕ = 45 deg) are presented by adjusting the rotation of every 

UC. Since the proposed UCs are composed of full-metal 

structures, it is sufficiently predicted that the total efficiency 

defined by “realized gain/directivity” of the proposed RA 

antenna would be very high. The simulated total efficiencies of 

the RA antenna with six different main beam directions are all 

over 95 %. In addition, it is found that the proposed RA antenna 

is dual-polarized and has potential abilities for circular 

polarization applications from the analysis. 

   The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II 

presents and describes the proposed UC with a full-metal 

structure, its reflection phases are investigated in detail. Section 

III introduces the implementations of the RA antenna with six 

different main beam directions by using the proposed UCs. 

Fabrications, measurements, and discussions are carried out in 

Section IV. Finally, some remarkable conclusions are drawn in 

Section V.  
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Fig.1. Geometries of the proposed UC with a 1-bit reflection phase property. 

(a). Perspective view. (b). Top view. (c). Side view. (d). Top view with a phi 

angle offset. (a=5mm, l1=2.5mm, l=2.5mm. r=2.45mm, w=2mm.) 

II. UNIT CELL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS  

   Fig.1 shows the geometries of the proposed UC with a 

full-metal structure. It consists of two parts: a square base, and a 

metal cylinder with a cuboid-shaped notch which is 

characterized by a width of w and a length of l. It should be 

noted that the proposed UC can produce different frequency 

responses for different polarizations of incidence waves. 

Specifically speaking, the proposed UC with a configuration 

shown in Fig. 1(b) is a polarization-invariant structure for the x- 

and y-polarized incidence waves, which means the reflected 

waves are still x- and y-polarized (polarization conversion 

efficiency is 0), respectively. However, when the proposed UC 

rotates a phi angle with z-axis as shown in Fig. 1 (d), it would 

demonstrate polarization rotation abilities with different 

polarization conversion efficiencies. Particularly, when phi = 45 

deg, the proposed UC provides a perfect polarization rotation 

performance at a certain frequency (polarization conversion 

efficiency is 1). That is to say, the reflected wave is y-polarized 

for x-polarized incidence wave or vice versa. Here, we mainly 

serve the proposed UC as a polarization-invariant structure. For 

brevity, we specify that the TE wave is y-polarized while the 

TM wave is x-polarized. For a TE or TM wave impinging on the 

UC under normal incidences, the incident electric fields can be 

written as follows: 
 

0 , 0jkz

i TE
E yE e z=                                     (1-a) 

0 , 0jkz

i TM
E xE e z=                                    (1-b) 

 

where k is the wavenumber in free space, E0 is the amplitude of 

the electric field of incidence wave.  

   When electromagnetic waves arrive at the plane of z = 0 [as 

marked in Fig. 1(c)], some reflections and transmissions for TE 

and TM incidence waves happen. However, it is found that 

electromagnetic reflections are dominated for TE incidence 

wave at the plane of z = 0, while electromagnetic transmissions 

are dominated for TM incidence wave on the same plane. The 

transmitted TM wave would propagate along the cuboid-shaped 

notch and be reflected at the plane of z = -l, and then propagate 

along the cuboid-shaped notch again. Therefore, the reflected 

electric fields for TE and TM normal incidence waves are 

approximately formulated as follows:  

 

1

1 0 , 0
j jkz

r TE
E y e E e z

 −                           (2-a) 

          2 2 2 ( 2 )

2 0 , 0
j j j kz kl

r TM
E x e e E e z

  − −                 (2-b) 

 

where Γ1 and φ1 are reflection amplitude and phase at the plane 

of z = 0 of TE normal incidence wave, respectively. Τ and ϕ are 

transmission amplitude and phase at the plane of z = 0 of TM 

normal incidence wave, respectively. Γ2 and φ2 are reflection 

amplitude and phase at the plane of z = -l of TM normal 

incidence wave, respectively. For the proposed UC, it is 

acknowledged that Γi and φi (i=1,2) are all approaching to 1 and 

π, respectively. Therefore, we can regard Γ1 ≈ Γ2 and φ1 ≈ φ2 

approximately.  
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   Based on the reflected electric fields, the phase difference of 

TE and TM normal incidence waves at the plane of z = 0 is 

calculated and obtained as follows: 

 

2 2kl  = +                                          (3)  

 

   If Δφ is equal to π, Eq. (3) yields to: 

 

1
( )
4 2

l





= −                                        (4) 

 

   It should be noted that the transmission phase ϕ is sensitive to 

the operating frequency f and width of the cuboid-shaped notch 

w, which is difficult to obtain its exact value. However, based on 

the Eq. (4), the value of l can be initially given to λ/4. Then, the 

desired phase difference (e.g. π) can be obtained by tuning l 

slightly.  
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Fig.2. The reflection phase properties of the proposed UC under TE and TM 

normal incident waves. (a). The reflection phase under TE and TM wave with 

different values of l. (b). The phase difference with different values of l. 

(a=5mm, l1=2.5mm, r=2.45mm, w=2mm.) 

   

   According to the analysis above, some simulations are carried 

out with CST Microwave Studio to check the performance of 

the proposed UC, where the periodic boundary conditions 

(PBCs) are imposed on the UC to simulate an infinite surface to 

obtain the desired results. The reflection phases and phase 

differences of TM and TE normal incidence waves with 

different values of l and other parameters fixed are firstly 

simulated. As seen in Fig. 2 (a), the reflection phases of the 

proposed UC are more sensitive to the value of l for TM normal 

incidence wave, which can be explained from Eq. (2-b). From 

Fig. 2(b), the frequency with a phase difference equal to π is 

shifting toward a higher frequency with the decrement of l as 

can be deduced from Eq. (3). When l = 2.5 mm, a 180 deg phase 

difference is obtained at the frequency of 25 GHz. Note that, the 

quarter-wavelength at 25 GHz is 3.0 mm that is bigger than 2.5 

mm. The result is highly consistent with Eq. (4) that the 

transmission phase ϕ has effects on the value of l.   

   From the simulated results, it is concluded that the proposed 

UC can provide two-phase states with a 180 deg phase 

difference for a proper value of l. Therefore, a 1-bit digital code 

is used to characterize the reflection phase of the proposed UC 

as listed in Tab. І. 
 

Tab. І. Reflection phase characterization with a 1-bit digital code for the 

proposed UC 

State Code Phase 

 

 

“0” 

 

0 

 

 

“1” 

 

π 

 

   As stated and concluded before, the transmission phase ϕ 

would affect the final reflection phase for TM normal incidence 

wave, and ϕ is closely associated with the width of the 

cuboid-shaped notch w and operating frequency f. Tuning w 

could be an effective technique to control the bandwidth on the 

reflection phase difference. Here, simulations are carried out 

with different values of w to check the phase differences of TE 

and TM normal incidence waves. As seen in Fig. 3, the slope of 

the phase differences is becoming smoother with the increment 

of w. It is concluded that a wider bandwidth on phase difference 

can be achieved with a bigger value of w to some extent. 

Considering the mechanical milling precision and preventing 

the cuboid-shaped notch from deformation, the value of w is 

chosen as 2.0 mm. 
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Fig.3. The phase difference of the UC under TE and TM normal incident waves 

with different values of w. 
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Fig.4. The reflection phase difference of the proposed UC under oblique 

incidences. (a). TE oblique incident wave (b). TM oblique incident wave.  

 

   The reflection phase difference of the proposed UC for TE 

and TM oblique incidence waves are also simulated and 

presented. Fig. 4 presents the phase differences of the state “0” 

and state “1”, where it is observed that the phase differences are 

relatively stable for TE and TM oblique incidence waves until 

the oblique incidence angle reaches 40 deg from 22 to 30 GHz. 

The stable phase differences make the proposed UCs good 

candidates for a RA antenna design. 

III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROPOSED RA ANTENNA 

   In this section, the proposed UCs with a 1-bit reflection phase 

are fully employed to construct a RA antenna with mechanically 

2-D beam-steerable capabilities. Fig. 5 presents a schematic 

diagram of a RA antenna. It consists of a feeding source and a 

reflective array with full reflectance and phase compensating 

properties. A linearly-polarized horn antenna with a model of 

“PASTERNACK PE9851/2F-10” operating from 22 to 33 GHz 

is adopted as the feeding source. The dimensions and radiation 

patterns of the feeding source are available from its datasheet 

[27]. The simple centrally-fed method is adopted here to verify 

the concept and effectiveness of the proposed RA antenna. An 

offset-fed method can be chosen to replace the centrally-fed one 

to lower its blockage effects on the gain of a RA antenna 

[28]-[30]. It is widely acknowledged that the phase distributions 

on the reflective array plane are closely associated with the 

distance of F and the frequency of interest, and the aperture 

efficiency of a RA antenna is typically determined by the size of 

reflective array D, distance F, and the radiation beam of the 

feeding source that is usually characterized with cosq(θ) [31]. In 

our design, a low profile and small size are desired, so we select 

the values of F and D 40 mm and 70 mm, respectively. The 

polarization of the linearly-polarized feeding source is 

y-polarized as depicted in Fig. 5. Once the dimensions of the 

proposed RA antenna are determined, the electric fields and 

phase distributions on the reflective array surface at 26 GHz can 

be obtained by simulations. 
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Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of a RA antenna. 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
                               (b)                                                           (c) 

 

Fig. 6. The electric fields and phase distributions on the reflective array surface 

at 26 GHz. (a). Electric field distributions. (b). Desired phase distributions. (c). 

Actual phase distributions that the proposed UCs provide. (The red and yellow 

blocks represent π and 0, respectively.) 

    

Fig. 6 plots the electric fields and phase distributions on the 

reflective array surface at 26 GHz for a broadside radiation 
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pattern. As seen in Fig. 6 (a), the electric fields reach peak 

values on the center of the reflective array surface, and the 

illumination taper of the electric field is about -9 dB at the edge 

of the reflective array surface. It is also clearly observed that the 

desired phase on every UC ranges from -180 to 180 degrees in 

Fig. 6 (b). However, the proposed UC can only provide a 1-bit 

reflection phase (e.g. 0 and π). Therefore, some approximations 

should be made to make the UCs suitable for the proposed RA 

antenna design: 

 

0,
2 2

,

desired

actual

Otherwise

 







−  

= 



                          (5) 

 

where φdesired is the desired phase on every unit pixel obtained 

from the simulations, and φactual is the actual phase that the 

proposed UC can provide for the corresponding unit pixel. 

Using the above approximations, the phase distributions on the 

preselected reflective array plane are updated as shown in Fig. 6 

(c). Based on the actual phase distributions, a RA antenna can 

be easily implemented by the proposed UCs with proper 

rotations.   

   If the main beam of a RA antenna is off-broadside, some 

phase gradients on the reflective array plane should be imposed. 

To determine the desired phase compensation on every UC to 

achieve a beam off-broadside, we can consider the reflective 

array as a planar array. Every UC in the reflective array can be 

equivalently regarded as a radiation element. Supposed that a 

radiation beam is pointing toward (θ0, φ0), the progressive 

phases of two adjacent UCs in x and y-direction can be 

calculated by:    
 

0 0sin cosx xkd  = −                      (6-a) 

0 0sin siny ykd  = −                      (6-b) 

 

where βx and βy are progressive phases in x- and y-direction, 

respectively. k is the wavenumber in free space, dx and dy are 

element space in x- and y-direction, respectively. Once the 

required main beam direction (θ0, φ0), the element space in x- 

and y-direction, and the interested frequency are all determined, 

the progressive phases are readily calculated by using Eq. (6).  

   Here, six different main beam directions at 26 GHz are 

demonstrated: a). broadside direction; b). 30 deg off-broadside 

in E-plane; c). 60 deg off-broadside in E-plane; d). 30 deg 

off-broadside in H-plane; e). 60 deg off-broadside in H-plane; 

f). θ = 45 deg and φ = 45 deg. 

   It should be noted that the additions of phase gradients should 

be added based on a uniform phase distribution. Specifically 

speaking, for the desired main beam of 30 deg off-broadside in 

E-plane, the desired phase distributions on the reflective array 

plane should be obtained by adding the progressive phase in 

x-direction calculated with Eq. (6-a) to the uniform phase 

distribution shown in Fig. 6 (a). Once the desired phase 

distributions for the main beam of 30 deg off-broadside in 

E-plane are obtained, the actual phase distributions are 

determined by using the approximations illustrated in Eq. (5). 

The final phase distributions on the reflective array plane with 

the main beam of 30 deg off-broadside in E-plane are presented 

in Fig. 7(a). The actual phase distributions for the remaining 

four cases are all obtained by using the same approach, as 

shown in Figs. 7(b)-(e). 

   Based on the actual phase distributions shown in Fig. 6 (c) and 

Fig. 7, it is interesting found that a 2-D beam-steerable 

capability can be achieved by simply adjusting the rotation of 

every UC of the RA antenna. In this paper, we adjust the 

rotation of every UC manually to validate the effectiveness of 

the proposed RA antenna with 2-D beam-steerable capabilities. 

  As the feeding source is linearly-polarized, the proposed RA 

antenna has the same polarization accordingly. It should be 

noted, however, that the proposed RA antenna would be 

dual-polarized when a dual-polarized feeding source is used and 

the beam directions for the two polarizations are the same since 

we adopt a proper phase quantization (0 and π) to implement the 

reflective array. Even though the proposed UCs don’t have 

abilities to covert a linear polarization of feeding source to a 

circular polarization for the proposed RA antenna, a 

circularly-polarized RA antenna would be obtained when the 

feeding source is a circular polarization as reported in [21].  

 

 
     (a)                                                         (b) 

 
    (c)                                                         (d) 

 
    (e) 
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Fig. 7. The phase distributions on the reflective plate plane at 26 GHz. (a). 30 

deg off-broadside in E-plane. (b). 60 deg off-broadside in E-plane. (c). 30 deg 

off-broadside in H-plane. (d). 60 deg off-broadside in H-plane. (e). φ = 45 deg 

and θ = 45 deg. (The red and yellow blocks represent π and 0, respectively.) 

IV. FABRICATION, MEASUREMENT, AND DISCUSSION  

   In this section, the proposed RA antenna is fabricated and its 

performance is evaluated experimentally. The base and UCs are 

all manufactured with material Aluminium by using mechanical 

milling technologies. The UCs are all tightly attached and fixed 

on the base with metallic screws, pads, and springs to avoid the 

air gap between the UCs and the base. A 3-D printed fixture is 

used to hold the feeding source and make the accurate 

separation from the feeding source to the reflective array. The 

assembled antenna prototype is shown in Fig. 8. Its reflection 

coefficients are measured with keysight Power Network 

Analyzer (PNA), radiation patterns and realized gains are 

evaluated with our advanced anechoic chamber.  

 
Feeding Source

Fixture

Reflective Array
 

 

Fig.8. The photograph of the proposed RA antenna. 
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Fig. 9. Measured and simulated reflection coefficients of the proposed RA 

antenna at broadside direction. 

A. Reflection coefficients. 

   Fig.9 presents the measured reflection coefficients of the 

proposed RA antenna with radiation pattern at broadside, where 

the simulated counterpart is also plotted for comparison. It is 

observed that the measured and simulated results agree well 

with each other, revealing that the reflection coefficients are all 

below -10 dB from 22 to 33 GHz. Since the blockage of the 

feeding source would impact the reflection coefficient of the 

proposed RA antenna with radiation patterns at broadside, it is 

sufficiently reasonable to predict that the measured reflection 

coefficients for the other five scenarios are all below -10dB 

from 22 to 33 GHz, which are all verified by the corresponding 

measured results that are not presented here. 

B. Realized gain and radiation patterns 

   Fig. 10 gives the measurement environment and setup. The 

measurement setup can be used to measure 3-D radiation 

patterns of an antenna. The dual-polarized horn antenna at the 

top ceiling is served as a receiving antenna. The rotary arm 

connecting to the receiving antenna can rotate in the vertical 

plane (yoz-plane). The rotary table can rotate 360 deg in the 

horizontal plane (xoy-plane). It should be mainly pointed out 

that the rotation directions of the rotary table and arm 

correspond to ϕ and θ, respectively, as marked in Fig. 10. The 

rotary arm can rotate clockwise continuously. The 0 deg means 

that the receiving antenna is located at the top ceiling or we can 

consider the receiving antenna is in the z-axis. The rotation 

resolution of the rotary arm and table can be controlled 

independently with a computer. Since the proposed RA antenna 

has six different radiation patterns to be measured, we set the 

rotation resolution of the rotary arm and table as 5 and 2 deg to 

save time and ensure the measurement accuracy at the same time.  

On the other hand, the radiation patterns of the proposed RA 

antenna are mainly concerned from -90 to 90 deg, the rotary arm, 

therefore, is set from 0 to 90 deg to further save measurement 

time with the rotary table from 0 to 360 deg in the horizontal 

plane (xoy-plane). 

The realized gains of the proposed RA antenna with a 

radiation beam at broadside direction are measured from 24 to 

30 GHz, where the simulated directivities and realized gains are 

also plotted for comparison. As seen in Fig.11, the measured 

realized gains are smaller than the simulated results, the 

discrepancies are mainly attributed to the following reason 

besides measurement and assembling tolerances: the effects of 

the coaxial to waveguide transition of the feeding source are not 

considered in simulations since its specific dimensions are not 

available from its datasheet. However, the measured realized 

gains include the losses of the coaxial to waveguide transition 

structure, leading to the lower measured realized gains 

compared with the simulated ones. The measured and simulated 

realized gains at 26 GHz are 19.5 dBi and 18.9 dBi with a gain 

difference of only 0.6 dB. From Fig. 11, it is observed that the 

maximal gain discrepancy between simulated and measured 

results is less than 1.0 dB from 24 to 30 GHz. Since the 

proposed RA antenna is a full-metal structure, only conductor 

losses (no substrate losses) are dominated, leading to the 

simulated realized gains very close to the simulated directivities 

as can be seen in Fig. 11. Here, the total efficiency defined by 

“realized gain/directivity” is proposed to evaluate the low losses 

property of the proposed RA antenna. Since the measured 

directivities are not available from the measurement setup, Fig. 

11 plots the simulated total efficiencies with frequencies, where 

the total efficiency of more than 90 % is obtained from 24 to 30 

GHz. Besides, it is observed from Fig. 11 that the measured 1.5 
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dB gain drop bandwidth of the proposed RA antenna reaches 

approximately 20 % from 24.7 to 30 GHz.   
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Fig. 10. Measurement setup. 
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Fig. 11. Simulated directivity, realized gain, total efficiency, and measured 

realized gain of the proposed RA antenna with radiation beam at broadside.  

 

   To give more intuitive views on radiation patterns with the 

different main beam directions. The 3-D radiation patterns of 

the proposed RA antenna with six different main beam 

directions are measured and presented at 26 GHz. It should be 

noted that ϕ = 90 deg and ϕ = 180 deg in Fig. 12 correspond the 

E- and H-plane of the RA antenna, respectively according to the 

relative positions of the measurement setup. From Fig. 12 (a), it 

is observed that maximum gains are always concentrated at the 

location of θ = 0 deg and ϕ ranging from 0 to 360 deg, which 

means the main beam points to broadside direction. From Figs. 

12 (b)-(f), it is clearly seen that the maximum gains are located 

at a certain position. Figs. 12 (b)-(c) present the 3-D 

beam-steerable radiation patterns in E-plane, it is observed that 

the measured maximum gain is pointing to 30 and 60 deg 

approximately, respectively. Likewise, as seen in Figs. 12 

(d)-(e), the measured maximum gain is pointing to 30 and 60 

deg in H-plane approximately, respectively. Fig. 12 (f) shows 

the measured 3-D radiation pattern whose beam points to θ = 45 

deg and ϕ = 45 deg (135 deg). All the measured main beam 

directions are highly consistent with the prescribed and 

calculated main beam directions. 

 
(a)                                                            (b) 

 
(c)                                                           (d) 

 
(e)                                                           (f) 

 

Fig.12. Measured 3-D realized gains of the proposed RA antenna with six 

different radiation beam directions at 26 GHz. (a). At broadside. (b). At 30 deg 

off-broadside in E-plane. (c). At 60 deg off-broadside in E-plane. (d). At 30 deg 

off-broadside in H-plane. (e). At 60 deg off-broadside in H-plane. (f). At theta = 

45 deg and phi = 45 deg (135 deg).  

 

   The 2-D radiation patterns of the proposed RA antenna 

capable of six different main beam directions are also presented 

and compared. Figs. 13 (a)-(b) give the measured normalized 

radiation patterns of the RA antenna in E- and H-plane with the 

main beam at broadside at 26 GHz, where the simulated 

counterparts are also plotted for comparison. It is observed that 

the measured and simulated results are consistent. The main 

beams, first radiation nulls, and sidelobes are almost identical. 

To clearly reflect the beam focusing property of the proposed 

RA antenna, the simulated radiation patterns in E- and H-plane 

of the feeding source and a RA antenna whose reflective array 

surface is replaced by the same size metallic surface are also 

supplied in Figs. 13 (a) and (b) at the same frequency. It is seen 

that the proposed RA antenna (18.9 dBi) has a much higher gain 

compared to the feeding source (10.3 dBi). Due to the finite size 

of the metallic surface, there are some minor gain dips in 

radiation patterns of a RA antenna with a metallic surface as 

shown in Fig. 13 (a) and (b). Since the proposed RA antenna is 

implemented by UCs with only a 1-bit reflection phase, the 

phase quantization errors would increase the sidelobe of the RA 

antenna as comprehensively investigated in [32]. The sidelobes 

in E- and H-plane are -8 dB and -9 dB, respectively. Figs. 13 

(c)-(f) present the normalized radiation patterns with the 

different main beam directions in E- and H-plane, respectively. 

Except for Fig. 13 (e) that the measured sidelobes are slightly 
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higher than that of simulated results, the measured and 

simulated results shown in Fig. 13 (c), (d), and (f) are highly 

consistent regarding the main beams, radiation nulls, and 

sidelobes. Fig. 12 (g) shows the normalized radiation pattern of 

the proposed RA antenna whose main beam points toward θ = 

45 deg and ϕ = 45 deg, where it is observed that the measured 

and simulated results have extremely great agreements in terms 

of main beams, radiation nulls, and sidelobes. As seen in Fig. 

13, the sidelobes of the proposed RA antenna with the different 

beam pointing directions are all below -10 dB. Besides, the 

measured cross-polarization (cro-pol) levels on interested cut 

planes are also plotted in Fig. 13, where a -20 dB 

cross-polarization level is observed for the proposed RA 

antenna no matter what the main beam direction is.   
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Fig. 13. Measured and simulated normalized realized gains of the proposed RA 

antenna with different radiation beam directions at 26 GHz. (a). E-plane at 

broadside. (b). H-plane at broadside. (c). 30 deg off-broadside in E-plane. (d). 

60 deg off-broadside in E-plane. (e). 30 deg off-broadside in H-plane. (f). 60 

deg off-broadside in H-plane. (g). θ = 45 deg and ϕ = 45 deg.  

    

   The radiation performance of the proposed RA antenna is 

summarized at 26 GHz as listed in Tab. II when its main beam 

points in a different direction. The simulated total efficiencies 

are all above 97.0 % at six different main beam directions, 

which is extremely high. Even though the measured directivities 

of the proposed RA antenna are not available, it still can be 

deduced that the total efficiencies of the proposed RA antenna 

should be high since the measured realized gains considering 

the heating losses (dielectric, conductor loss) and impedance 

mismatch of the proposed RA antenna are close to the simulated 

counterparts very well. Besides, the measured realized gains of 

the proposed RA antenna at different main beam directions are 

relatively stable. The measured maximum gain variation of 2.0 

dB is observed for the main beam at broadside and 60 deg 

off-broadside in H-plane. 
 

Tab. II. Radiation performance summary of the proposed RA antenna at 26 

GHz. 

 Simulated 

directivity 

& realized 

gain 

 

Measured 

realized gain 

 

Simulated 

total 

efficiency 

Gain variation 

in the 

beam-steerable 

coverage 

θ = 0 deg 

ϕ = 0 deg 

19.6 dBi & 

19.5 dBi 

     18.9 dBi 97.7 %  

 

     0 dB 

θ = 30 deg 

ϕ = 0 deg 

18.5 dBi & 

18.4 dBi 

     17.9 dBi 97.7 %  

 

    1.0 dB 

θ = 60 deg 

ϕ = 0 deg 

18.7 dBi & 

18.6 dBi 

     18.2 dBi 97.7 %  

 

    0.7 dB 

θ = 30 deg 

ϕ = 90 deg 

19.0 dBi & 

18.9 dBi 

     18.3 dBi 97.7 %  

 

    0.6 dB 

θ = 60 deg 

ϕ = 90 deg 

17.5 dBi & 

17.4 dBi 

     16.9 dBi 97.7 %  

 

    2.0 dB 

θ = 45 deg 

ϕ = 45 deg 

18.8 dBi & 

18.7 dBi 

     18.3 dBi 97.7 %  

 

    0.6 dB 

C. Discussion 

   The proposed RA antenna has some potential application 

scenarios. First, the proposed RA antenna can provide a fixed 

beam in any direction, it, therefore, can be served as an antenna 

with a beam pointing to a prescribed and desired direction. 

Sometimes, the 2-D beam-steerable capabilities are required but 

the speed for beam switching is not instant, the proposed RA 

antenna is a good solution as thoroughly demonstrated in the 

sections above. For a high-speed beam switching application 

scenario, the proposed RA antenna is still applicable, where 

some mini-motors [33] with suitable footprints can be employed 

to electrically control the rotations of the UCs individually to 

achieve high-speed manipulations on the main beam directions. 

The controls of these mini-motors are usually performed by a 

Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) system [20], [21].  

   We have evaluated the costs of our proposed RA antenna with 

the previously-reported printed beam-steerable RA antennas by 

loading PIN diodes. First, the price of metal is relatively 

cheaper than that of a good quality substrate (Rogers type), and 

metal is much more available than Rogers type substrates. 

Second, the price of a PIN diode at the Ka-band is a little 

expensive than a motor. Most importantly, the PIN diodes seem 

impossible to be reused again when they are taken off from PCB 

boards. In contrast, the motors served as control tools can be 

reused many times. Third, for PIN diodes loaded beam- 

steerable RA antennas, the configuration of the antenna is 

multilayer structure (at least two substrate layers) since extra 
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substrate layers are needed to deploy the DC feeding networks. 

Sometimes, shorting vias should be drilled within multiple 

substrate layers for perfect grounding. The multilayer and 

shorting vias within multiple substrate layers fabrications are all 

increasing the costs of such antennas. Considering the prices of 

PIN diodes, substrates, mini-motors, fabrication costs, reuse 

possibilities, our proposed RA antenna is relatively low-cost 

and can be produced massively.   

V. CONCLUSION 

In summary, a low-cost, high-efficiency and full-metal 

reflectarray (RA) antenna with mechanically 2-D beam- 

steerable capabilities is described in this paper. The UC to 

construct the RA antenna is implemented by a full-metal 

structure with a cuboid-shaped notch to provide a 1-bit 

reflection phase for TE and TM normal incidence waves. By 

adjusting the rotations of UCs manually, the main beam 

direction of the RA antenna can be easily manipulated on 

purpose. For demonstration, the main beam at six different 

directions is presented and measured to validate the concept and 

effectiveness of the proposed RA antenna for 2-D beam- 

steerable capabilities. The measured and simulated results on 

reflection coefficients, radiation patterns, and realized gains are 

highly consistent. Due to the low-cost, high-efficiency, and 

high-power handling properties, the proposed RA antenna is a 

good candidate for 5G millimeter-wave communication 

applications to provide a fixed or scanning beam.  
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